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n from New Zealand help provide guaranteed lineout possession. 

in the pack at their disposal, Wasps have deservedly gained the reputation as a force 
tight and in the loose, but they are also developing a significant presence outside the 

eld, where the youthful talent of fly-half Alex King and centres Mark Denney and Fraser 
e inclusion in the England training squad. 

inly have boasted a ninth member of that squad had scrum-half Martyn Wood, another 
ion, not suffered a long-term injury, but with capable Bryan Shelbourne and Mike Friday 
ps felt sufficiently served in that department to allow former England scrum-half Andy 
b last season. 

eliable form at full-back, the versatile Josh Lewsey capable of match winning displays 
cks and Shane Roiser's pace a persistent threat on the flank, Wasps have plenty of 
on their forward power and when it comes to kicking goals Scotland wing, Kenny 

self as a reliable point-scorer to replace veteran Gareth Rees. 

'vine and his new coach, John Mitchell, England's World Cup forwards adviser since 
ion at Sale, have an abundance of maturing talent at their disposal this season. And 
off the pace to gain Premiership honours this 
ing start to the title campaign which saw 
ning ten games, they will still be keen 
ventual destination. 

up is undoubtedly their main target and 
form as they ran up a sequence of five 
nelli, the holders Ulster and French side 
ring the Pool 3 leadership and a home 
ating 25-15 setback at Llanelli last 
ing the game for long periods. 

e intensively combative Dallaglio who 
his condemnation of crucial missed 

mbers. Bath will be on a high after their 
Toulouse last week, but they know Wasps 

nning ways at the Rec this afternoon in a 
an enticing spectacle. 

cisive 35-0 defeat on their old rivals at Loftus 
ome 	23-21 in the corresponding encounter 
prospect of a league double over Bath should 

tive for what should be an equally close and 
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